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A CARD FOR MUM
Design by: JodiefromOz (7 Projects)
About me: I love m ak ing and giving handm ade
gifts, I just wish I had m ore tim e to play with m y
Cricut.

Project skill level: easy
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Birthday Vintage Mother's Day

Feminine Holiday Cards Cards Mom/Grandma
A pretty Easel Card I made for Mum this Mother's Day using
pretty paper from My Mind's Eye along w ith pearls, lace,
flow ers and ribbon, giving it a little touch of vintage
loveliness my Mum loves.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut® Base Camp
Cartridge

Cricut Expression®
Machine with Plantin
SchoolBook and Accent
Essentials®

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
plain color cardstock

design paper

flowers

pearls

lace

ribbon

glitter glue

sentiment stamps

double sided tape

Sewing machine

STEP 1
Cut Mum using Base Camp @ 2" or any of the other wonderful Cricut Font Cartridges.
I cut 10 of each letter to build height to give it a more dimensional look, keeping the main focus on Mum.
A great way to keep the letters aligned during the glueing stage, I used a couple of straight pins.

STEP 2
Easel Card. Cut a 12" x 12" piece of card stock in half giving you a 12" x 6" piece of cardstock.
Score and fold in half, this gives you a 6" x 6" card.
Then score just one side of the card down the middle, 3" in a mountain fold.

STEP 3
Cut another piece of cardstock 6" x 6". Embellish as you wish.
I stitched mine on the sewing machine, before attaching to the backing cardstock.
Then tape to the front of the card using double sided tape only on the lower half of the mountain fold.

Plantin SchoolBook
Cartridge

Then tape to the front of the card using double sided tape only on the lower half of the mountain fold.
This gives the card the appearance of an easel card.
On my Blog is a photo tutorial: http://jodiefromoz.blogspot.com.au/2010/02/happy-easter-easel-card.html
Hope you enjoy making this as much as I did.
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